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CHIMES & TIMES 
Church of the Resurrection 

The Episcopal Shared Ministry of Cumberland County         Nov/Dec 2021 

Pastor’s Corner 

Dear Friends, 

 

As I write this, delegates to the United Nations Climate Change Conference (COP26) are gathering in 

Glasgow, Scotland, to continue the conversation about climate change. Our own Presiding Bishop Curry has 

commissioned a 24-person delegation to participate in the Conference. The sense of urgency is palpable, 

with recent scientific research indicating a steep increase in global warning. UN Secretary-General António 

Guterres describes this moment as “a code red for humanity. The alarm bells are deafening, and the evidence 

is irrefutable.” There is an ecological crisis in our common home. 

 

What should we watch and pray for in COP26? This Conference is an opportunity for the leaders of the 

world to hear those who are directly impacted by climate change. In our own part of the world, we see our 

weather changing. Throughout the world, reports of devastating climate disasters continue to increase and 

disproportionately affect the poor. The scope of climate change may seem overwhelming. With our prayer 

and work together, we have hope to find constructive strategies to repair and forestall damage to God’s 

creation. 

 

Prayer for Joy in God’s Creation  

O heavenly Father, who has filled the world with beauty: Open our eyes to behold your gracious 

hand in all your works; that, rejoicing in your whole creation, we may learn to serve you with 

gladness; for the sake of him through whom all things were made, your Son Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Amen. (BCP 814) 

 

Looking forward to seeing you soon, 

 

Ellen+ 
         

 

We’re observing the Feast of All Saints/All Souls on the 

weekend of Nov 6-7. This includes our observance of the 

Day of the Dead/Día de los Muertos at 1209 W Main St, 

Millville. You are invited to bring artwork, memorabilia, 

and photos to remember those who have gone before us.  

     Join us the weekend of Nov 6-7 
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Weekly Worship  

 

In-person service schedule 

Sat  6pm  Holy Eucharist at 1209 W Main St, Millville 

Sun 8am  Holy Eucharist at 1209 W Main St, Millville 

[video recording of ante-communion (through the Peace) on facebook] 

Sun  10am  Holy Eucharist at 1209 W Main St, Millville 

Wed  6pm   Holy Eucharist & Bible Study at 1209 W Main St 

 

On-line schedule 

Sun  10a  Morning Prayer (Spanish), available on facebook 

Mon  1:30pm  Morning Prayer & Bible Study (zoom) 

Tues  10am  Silent Meditation (zoom) 

Wed 4pm  Sunday School (zoom) 

  

          Contact Rev Ellen for zoom coordinates for weekly services. 

Consult our website for changes and updates 

 

COR online… 

Check out our website: https://cumberlandnjepiscopal.org/ 

 

Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/Church-of-the-Resurrection-100498228265463/ 

     “Like us on Facebook and get regular updates of COR activity” 

 

YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYuClufk3De6tkeF0ouzLqQ 

 

Cycle of Life 
 

We pray for those in our church family, who have died and been buried over the last year, including    

George Raymond Curtis, Theodore James Poulos, W. Robert “Bob” Smith III, Margaret T. Rivelli, Edward 

G. Bracco, William J. McCartney Jr., Catherine J. Trovarelli, Charles W. Miller Jr., and Dora T. Dragotta 

 

 

 

                            Growing in Faith . . . Together 

 
“We are here to live and love like Jesus 

 and to help one another to do the same.” 
 

 

 

Mark your calendars!  
Deadline for the Jan/Feb 2022 issue of the Chimes and Times is Dec 15th.  

https://cumberlandnjepiscopal.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Church-of-the-Resurrection-100498228265463/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYuClufk3De6tkeF0ouzLqQ
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#AdventWord: A Global Advent Calendar 

 
#AdventWord will gather prayers via a global, online advent 

calendar. #AdventWord offers a way to reflect and pause for the 

Advent season and await the birth of Christ. Sign up: 

https://adventword.org/en/home/ 

 

 

 

Advent Wreath Kits 
 

We had such good results from our first Advent Wreath kits last year, that we are 

going to try it again this year. Each kit provides you with the materials to prepare 

your Advent Wreath at home. Please sign up to reserve an Advent Wreath kit for 

your household, and look for your Advent Wreath kit after service on the First 

Sunday of Advent, Nov 28th . 

 

Bishop Nicholas of Myra visits on Dec 5th  
 

 

The true story of Santa Claus begins with Nicholas, who was born during the 

third century in the village of Patara, (in modern-day Turkey).  His wealthy 

parents, who raised him to be a devout Christian, died in an epidemic while 

Nicholas was still young. Obeying Jesus' words to "sell what you own and give 

the money to the poor," Nicholas used his whole inheritance to assist the needy, 

the sick, and the suffering. He dedicated his life to serving God and was made 

Bishop of Myra (Turkey), while he was still a young man.  Bishop Nicholas 

became known throughout the land for his generosity to those in need, his love 

for children, and his concern for sailors and ships. 

 

 

     ECW Christmas Cookie Sale          Christmas Eve/Day Worship 
 

  Sat, Dec 18/Sun, Dec 19, after services     Christmas Eve, 3pm & 8pm 

   Each packet $3                Christmas Day, 10am 

 

 

 

https://adventword.org/en/home/
http://www.stnicholascenter.org/pages/glossary/#term48
http://www.stnicholascenter.org/pages/glossary/#term9
http://www.stnicholascenter.org/pages/glossary/#term40
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Weekday Worship & Bible Study 
 

During the week, could you use a spiritual pick-me-up? 

We have two small groups that meet weekly to pray and 

to study the scripture for the following Sunday. You are 

welcome to visit and/or make this a regular part of your 

week. Join us Mondays, 1:30pm, via zoom; and 

Wednesdays, 6pm, at 1209 W Main St, Millville.  Zoom-

coordinates for the Monday meeting are available from 

Rev Ellen. 

 
Silent Meditation prayer group 
 

Our days can be very busy, and it is easy to lose our centered selves. It takes some discipline and attention to 

rest easily in Silence. Join us on Tuesdays at 10am via zoom for weekly Silent Meditation, following the 

teaching of Fr John Main http://www.wccm.org/ Contact Rev Ellen for zoom-coordinates to participate. 

 

Meditation Mornings  
 

Monthly Meditation Morning on 3rd Tuesdays are an intentional time of personal quiet. We begin with Silent 

Meditation at 10am and conclude with Noonday Prayer at 12noon, on zoom. Contact Rev Ellen for zoom-

coordinates to join this event. 

 

Sunday School moves to Wednesdays 

 

Sunday School will meet this fall on Wednesdays at 4pm via zoom. Each week, we gather for a Bible story, 

activity, and prayer. Each student works on the lesson and activities in his/her home, with instruction through 

shared zoom videos and discussion. Friends and family are welcome. Contact Rev Ellen to receive zoom 

coordinates for the gatherings. See you in zoom Sunday School! 

 

RenewalWorks update 
 

Our COR-RenewalWorks team is in the process of studying our congregational data and will report their 

observations to the vestry and make recommendations to strengthen our spiritual health. Stay tuned! 

 

THE CHOSEN movie discussion group 
 

Each week during the fall, we are moving through the first season of The Chosen, a video portrayal of the life 

of Jesus, based on the gospels. You are invited to view the weekly video on your own using the link, join the 

Wed 10am viewing group, and/or join the Wed 10:45am discussion group. Wed morning is a hybrid group, in-

person at 1209 W Main St, Millville, and on zoom. Contact Rev Ellen for zoom coordinates. Join in the series 

as and how your schedule and interest allow.  

 

 

 

http://www.wccm.org/
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Birthdays and anniversaries 
 

Nov 1  David Serlick 

Nov 5  Dee Bell  

Nov 5  Rosemary Caramico 

Nov 5  Patricia/Dave Shelton  

Nov 6  Matt Balicki 

Nov 6  Judy Rice 

Nov 7  Madison Saul  

Nov 8  Maryalice Robinson  

Nov 10  Tom Upham 

Nov 14  Michelle Alston-Harrell  

Nov 15  Calvin Chance  

Nov 16  Addie Bracco  

Nov 17  Brittney Ingersoll 

Nov 19  Olivia Harrell  

Nov 19  Jane McCubbin  

Nov 20  Betty/James Ceto  

Nov 21  Mikayla (Mikkie) Otero  

Nov 21  Linda Chance  

Nov 22  Tammi Cooper  

Nov 24  Sarabeth Sabella  

Nov 26  Eric Stephens 

Nov 27  Susan Kline  

 

Dec 1  Doris Botts  

Dec 12  Bryan Wallace  

 

Dec 12  Tom O’Reilly  

Dec 13  Maryann Wallace  

Dec 16  Debra Vena  

Dec 16  Ann/Jack Heath  

Dec 17  Thomas Kline  

Dec 21  Ron Piernikoski 

Dec 22  Colin Harrell  

Dec 23  Elaine Cortelyou  

Dec 27  Robert Garton  

Dec 27  Carol Federici  

Dec 27  Nancy Ratcliffe/Barbara Reger 

Dec 31  Brittney/Andrew Ingersoll 

 

Jan 1  Katie Griebau 

Jan 4  Kathryn Ryan  

Jan 5  Nancy Ratcliffe  

Jan 6  Lori Heath  

Jan 6  Carol Lieber  

Jan 8  Lin Stephens 

Jan 9  Donna Cooper  

Jan 11  Janice Carpenter 

Jan 11  Charles Verderose  

Jan 12  Russell Cooper Jr  

Jan 13  Patty Pearson  

Jan 15  Tom Gurzo  

Jan 16  Alyson Molnar 

  

Please contact the Church office with updates and additions. 

 

     
 

For your calendar … 

Nov 1-25 Gospel of Mark every day 

Nov 6-7 Day of the Dead/Día de los Muertos 

Nov 14,11:15a ECW mtg (M) 

Nov 11,12-3p Food Pantry (B) 

Nov 15,6p Vestry mtg (zoom) 

Nov 16,10a Meditation Morning (zoom) 

 

 

Nov 25,10a Thanksgiving Day service 

Nov 27-28 Advent Wreath kits available 

 

Dec 5,10a Bp Nicholas visit & ECS Sun 

Dec 8,12-3pm Food Pantry (B) 

Dec 12,11:15a ECW mtg (M) 

Dec 18-19 ECW Christmas cookie sale 

 

Service & Outreach . . . always, we are grateful for your generosity 

 

There is great need locally and globally … Thank you for your generosity 
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Holiday Hygiene Kits 
 

Episcopal Church Women (ECW) will be gathering items 

for hygiene kits for local women and men. They invite your 

contributions of travel-sized items for inclusion in this 

year’s holiday hygiene kits. A list of needed items includes 

(travel size): soap, lotion, men’s and women’s disposable 

razors, individual tissue packets, men’s and women’s 

deodorant, toothbrushes, toothpaste, chapstick, hand 

warmers, and men’s and women’s shaving cream. Please 

bring your donations to church by Nov 14th. Thank you! 

 

 

Thanksgiving and Christmas Food Baskets 
 

 

This year, we will be putting together eight (8) food baskets for Thanksgiving 

and for Christmas.  For both holidays, here are some items for your shopping list: 

Canned Vegetables, Mashed Potatoes, Stuffing, Rice, Pasta, Mac & Cheese, 

Applesauce, Beans, Canned Fruit, Cake Mixes, Jell-O, Pudding, Fruit Juice, 

Coffee, Tea. If you are able to contribute a turkey or a ham, please contact Grace 

McClean or Rev. Ellen. Please bring donations for Thanksgiving baskets to the 

Church on Sun, Nov 14th and on Sun, Nov 17th.  Please bring your food 

donations for Christmas baskets to Church by Sun, Dec 19th.   Your contributions 

are greatly appreciated.    

     Thank you! 

 

 

Christmas gift baskets.   

 
We are beginning our in-gathering of gifts for children and food items for 

holiday baskets.  Tags for children’s gifts will be hung on the Giving Tree.  

Please bring your (unwrapped) gifts, with gift-tag attached, to Church 

by Sun, Dec 19th.   Thank you! 

 

 

Interested in something from St. Andrew’s? 
 

We are sorting and packing the contents of St. Andrew’s Church for sale and for storage. If there is an item 

or a piece of furniture that you would like to have, please follow this process that the vestry has developed 

for the disposition of church property. 

If there is an item(s) you are interested in, please write a letter to the vestry, following this 

format: 1) request the item, 2) state a reason for your request (memorial, favorite, etc.), and  

3) a suggested donation. The vestry will consider your request and get back to you. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Rev Ellen to clarify.  
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Some thoughts about shopping  

                              for holiday baskets 
 

Alma Pesiri sends us this note she found to help us think 

about our Red Wagon contributions. The author writes, 

 

“So, I spent some time at a Food Bank today, and spoke 

to the people getting food. Here are some things I learned 

from those in need: 

 

1.Everyone donates Kraft Mac and Cheese in the box. They can rarely use it because it needs milk and 

butter, which is hard to get from regular food banks. 

2.Boxed milk is a treasure, as kids need it for cereal which they also get a lot of. 

 

3.Everyone donates pasta sauce and spaghetti noodles. 

4.They cannot eat all the awesome canned veggies and soup, unless you put a can opener in too or buy pop 

tops. 

 

5.Oil is a luxury but needed for rice-a-roni, which they also get a lot of. 

6.Spices or salt and pepper would be a real Christmas gift. 

 

7.Tea bags and coffee make them feel like you care. 

8.Sugar and flour are treats. 

 

9.They fawn over fresh produce donated by farmers and grocery stores. 

10.Seeds are cool in spring and summer because growing can be easy for some. 

 

11.They rarely get fresh meat. 

12.Tuna and crackers make a good lunch. 

 

13.Hamberger Helper goes nowhere without ground beef. 

14.They get lots of peanut butter and jelly but usually not sandwich bread. 

 

15.Butter or margarine is nice too. 

16.Eggs are a commodity. 

 

17.Cake mix and frosting make it possible to make a child’s birthday cake. 

18.Dishwashing detergent is very expensive and is always appreciated. 

 

19.Feminine hygiene products are a luxury, and women will cry other that. 

20.Everyone loves Stove Top Stuffing. 

 

In all the years, I have donated food at the holidays, I bought what I thought they wanted, but have never 

asked. I am glad I did. If you are helping a family this Christmas, maybe this can help you tailor it more. It 

does me!” 
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Supporting Partners in Haiti After the August 2021 Earthquake 

We were successful in raising over $750 for disaster relief in Haiti through Episcopal Relief & Development 

(ERD). Thanks to a generous diocesan program, we have been able to apply to the Global Goals matching 

grant program to double our gift. Thank you for your generosity, and thank you to the Diocese for expanding 

local support for international ministry projects, where it’s really needed.  

Dec 5th is ECW Sunday 

 
Episcopal Community Services (ECS-NJ) is a new initiative that 

focuses on proactively addressing human needs, such as food and 

shelter, and relentlessly working against both social and racial 

injustice. This will be accomplished by:  

1. providing grants to our ministries and projects 

2. offering educational and training opportunities 

3. opening up crucial connections and networks  

4. advocating for meaningful systemic change 

Check it out: <https://dioceseofnj.org/ecs/> 

 

Support for Afghan Refugees 
 

Episcopal Migration Ministries (EMM) works with refugees from around the world as they resettle in the 

United States. For information about the work of EMM, consult their website: 

https://episcopalmigrationministries.org/. 

 

To donate online, consult EMM’s website: 

https://episcopalmigrationministries.org/donate-afghan-allies/; 

to donate by mail, send checks to: DFMS-Protestant Episcopal Church US, 

P.O. Box 958983,St. Louis, MO 63195-8983 (Include Episcopal Migration 

Ministries in the memo line.) 

To donate over the phone, call (212)-716-6002. 

 

Locally,  

Strollers. Refugee families, who are currently staying at the Joint Base 

McGuire–Dix–Lakehurst are in need of baby strollers. If you would like to 

make a donation of stroller, contact Rev Ellen to coordinate delivery to 

Christ Church, Bordentown and then to the Base.  

 

Gift-cards. Diocese-wide, our churches throughout the diocese will be collecting gift cards during the 

month of November to help individuals and families purchase needed items for their new homes. Details to 

come on specific types and amounts of cards.  

 

Thank you for your prayers and your generosity!

https://episcopalmigrationministries.org/
https://episcopalmigrationministries.org/donate-afghan-allies/
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Make your Christmas-giving special this year . . . Make your giving count  
 

Alternative Gift Giving is a way to make a difference in the world and share Christmas wishes in a special 

way. Many charities provide a gift-giving opportunity that allows you to give in honor or memory of 

another, and the charity will notify the honoree of your gift. Consider these possibilities: 

 

Episcopal Relief & Development (ERD). The COVID-19 pandemic has caused suffering throughout the 

world, and our volatile climate has produced wildfires and floods to devastate communities. ERD is 

involved in recovery efforts around the world and welcomes your gifts to assist in emergencies and to 

provide monies for on-going development projects. Consult the ERD website, 

https://www.episcopalrelief.org/, and the section “What You Can Do.” 

 

Salvation Army. Salvation Army outreach supports holiday preparations for many people in our 

community. If you would like to make a gift that will bring immediate aid to our neighbors, consider a gift to 

our local Salvation Army at either 733 E. Chestnut Avenue, Vineland, NJ 08360-4464 (for Vineland and 

Millville) or 29 West Commerce St, Bridgeton, NJ 08302 (for Bridgeton). 

 

Church of the Resurrection Building Fund. “Building for the Future” a special Fund has been established 

by the Vestry to save for expenses related to the construction of our new church building. Gifts to the 

Building Fund can be made in honor or memory of someone(s) and provide for the future. 

 

Light Household, our sponsored apartment with recently homeless persons, is well 

appointed with the items we provided on moving-in in 2019. If you would like to make a 

Christmas gift to our Light Household residents, consider ShopRite, Walmart, or Ollie 

gift-cards for household expenses. 

 

Cold Temperatures bring Code Blue, our community response to the needs of homeless community 

members for food and overnight accommodation. Locations in each of our county communities, Bridgeton, 

Millville, and Vineland, are open, depending upon weather conditions. Your contributions of snack foods, 

breakfast foods, juice, coffee, paperware, and gift cards for miscellaneous purchases are most welcome. 

 

Vestry Notes 
 

Sept 20, 2021 

 

The Vestry met on Sept 20, 2021; 6pm; via zoom. We opened with a reflection on nimble and open 

leadership. Minutes from the previous meeting were reviewed and accepted. The Treasurer’s report was 

received and accepted. The Senior Warden’s report included an update on the contract for sale of                 

St Andrew’s for $150,000 to Higher Places Ministries. Next step is a congregational meeting. We will be 

represented by the diocesan chancellor in the sale. Relocation of contents will be considered at a later 

meeting. The Junior Warden’s report described lighting repair and progress on sign installation at 1209 and 

maintenance on the heater at the rectory. The Clergy report included updates on in-person and on-line 

worship offerings, Bridgeton and Millville food pantries, summer/fall stewardship campaign, 

RenewalWorks planning, and preparations for Blessing of the Animals. Canon Rob Droste is scheduled to 

visit the congregation in early November. The meeting closed with reflection on nimble and open leadership, 

and the Lord’s Prayer. 
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October 18, 2021 

 

The vestry met on October 18, 2021; 6pm; via zoom. The meeting opened with scripture reflection on       

Matt 5:13-16. Minutes from the previous meeting were accepted. The Treasurer’s report, including response 

to the audit findings, was received and accepted. Senior Warden’s report included report of the 

congregational meeting, subsequent diocesan review and approval, and negotiations with the current 

tenant/prospective buyer regarding contents. The Junior Warden’s report included scheduled installation of 

the sign at 1209 and response to the fire inspector’s report at St Andrew’s. Clergy report including the 

Blessing of the Animals, possibility of occasional special music at in-person services, progress on 

RenewalWorks, and rescheduling of Canon Droste’s visit to a later date. Fall planning includes a movie 

discussion group, celebration of All Saints/All Souls Day and Day of the Dead/Día de los Muertos, Advent 

Wreath kit preparation, visit of Bishop Nicholas of Myra in early December, and information regarding 

refugee resettlement in our area. The meeting closed with reflections on when we were as “light and salt” in 

the business of the meeting, and the Lord’s Prayer. 

 

 

 

 

Celebrating Mickey Alston, our 2021 Woman of Honor 

October 16th Diocesan Celebration via zoom 
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Our October 3rd Blessing of the Animals  

 

                       at 1209 West Main Street, Millville … 
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Contact information 
 

Church of the Resurrection 

<cumberlandnjepiscopal.org> 

1209 West Main Street 

Millville, NJ 08332 

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1525 Millville NJ 08332 

 

Outreach Center  

at 

St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church 

186 E. Commerce Street 

Bridgeton, NJ 08302 

Phone# (856) 451-3233 

 

Wardens: 

Ed Bowman, Senior Warden John Pearson Jr, Junior Warden 

 

Vestry members: 

Michelle Alston-Harrell, Sonia Burgher-Gayle, Russell Cooper, 

Carole Cossaboon, Joanne Gallagher, Brittney Ingersoll, 

Alex Molnar, Eric Stephens, Newlin Williams 

 

Clergy: The Rev. Ellen C. Rutherford, pastor 

e-mail: ecrutherford@juno.com 

Rectory telephone: (856) 457-7374 

Cell phone: (609) 319-9234 

 

Office Hours:  

1209 West Main Street, Millville, Wed, 3-6pm 

Vineland Rectory, Mon/Tues/Wed, 9am-12pm 

St. Andrew’s, Tues 2-6pm/Thurs, 8am – 4pm 

 

Facebook page: <https://m.facebook.com/Church-of-the-Resurrection-100498228265463/> 

“Like us on Facebook and get regular updates of COR activity” 

 

YouTube channel: <https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYuClufk3De6tkeF0ouzLqQ> 

 

     

https://m.facebook.com/Church-of-the-Resurrection-100498228265463/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYuClufk3De6tkeF0ouzLqQ

